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Abstract
This study aims to examine the expected qualities of teacher graduates from literature
preparation programs, and the importance of these qualities to the classroom practice,
according to the perceptions of school teachers. Two hundred eighteen (218) participants
were conveniently selected from various schools in Ho Chi Minh City. Literature graduates
from teacher preparation programs in 2017 are the subject to be reported by these participants.
A 78-item researchers-constructed questionnaire was distributed by google form and hard
copy. This questionnaire asked participants about the expected qualities of literature
graduates and its importance to teaching practice in related to teacher graduates‟ knowledge,
instructional strategies, personal characteristics, and professional development. Results
indicated that, there are 60 required qualities from literature graduates and all are perceived
as “important” to school practice. Implications are drawn from the findings for teacher
education and for further researchers.
Keywords: Teacher‟s quality, Teacher graduates, Literature teacher, Teacher preparation
program
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1. Introduction
The development of technology and international integration has changed to all the aspects of
human life. The transition from industry 3.0 to the era of industry 4.0 with the emphasis of
knowledge has challenged to all education system in shaping the human resource with
relevant capability and competence to compete in the competitive world (OECD, 2001;
Yelland, 2006) rather than achieving high level of education alone. This context has brought
to the reform in all the aspects of education in many countries around the world and Vietnam
is none of this exception.
In order to prepare competent students for increased demands of knowledge-based economy
and skilled labor for national development, Vietnam government has issued the resolution No
29-NQ/TW (2013) to innovate basic and comprehensive education, and following by the
resolution 88/2014/QH13 and 404/QD-TTg which have targeted to renovate general
education curriculum for better quality. Although lots of remarkable achievements have been
reached at national and international levels, various weaknesses have been criticized (Mai &
Yang, 2013; OECD, 2013; Lan, 2017; Nhat, 2018) in term of teaching quality, student‟s
performance, and their competence. To address this issue, the new general education
curriculum framework has approved in 2017 and will be pilot implemented in 2019 with its
aims to develop students‟ the key qualities and competencies of 21st century citizens.
With the aims of new curriculum, teacher professionalism and their quality become one of the
top most concerns (Stronge, 2013; Ko et al., 2016) because their role is essential and their
competence are crucial to education reforms and school success (Prime Minister Nguyen
Xuan Phuc, 2018). Concerns about the quality of nation‟s education and in consideration of
teachers‟ professional competency, the Ministry of Education in Vietnam has issued the
teacher professional standards framework in August, 2018 which is seen as guideline for
teacher preparation, teacher‟s professional development and teacher‟s evaluation (Circular
No 20/2018/TT-BGDĐT). This framework has generally defined the required knowledge,
skills and personal attributes of qualified teachers as follow: teachers need to have
professional ethics with appropriate attitudes toward their task such as creating educated
environment with cultural-based and autonomous-based atmosphere, provide safety learning
environment. Teachers are also asked to develop interrelationship and collaboration with
different stakeholders to help student learning. In addition, teachers have to continuously
develop their profession in term of content knowledge and pedagogical skills
(competency-based approach). The framework also requires teachers‟ ability to use foreign
languages/ ethnic language and apply technology into teaching. These requirements have
emphasized on the responsibility of teacher preparation program in training quality teacher
candidates who have to meet these standards.
The quality of teachers reflects school quality and influences students learning outcomes
(Adoniou, 2013, Coe et al., 2014; Ko et al., 2016; Stronge, 2018). Thus, the quality of teacher
candidates is very important to every education system; Coggshall et al. (2012) stated that
understanding the quality of teacher candidates will be one of the predictors of student
achievement and teacher‟s effectiveness in the classroom. Teaching isn‟t for poor-prepared
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teachers (Stronge, 2013), the quality of teachers, especially the quality of teacher graduates
will determine the level of knowledge and skills they bring to the classroom. Past studies had
indicated the complexity of classroom practice with the uniqueness of each school settings
and the diversity of learners, for this reason, understanding the expected quality from teacher
graduates is an important step to prepare qualified teacher and effective teacher for the reality
of classroom practice.
Practically, the term quality is usually perceived as “good” or “valuable”, the quality teacher
is understood as “effective” one in classroom or the one who satisfies stakeholders‟ needs.
There is a complex definition about the quality of effective teachers, Kusmic (1994) stated
quality teacher is “carefully consider the content of what taught to children, are active in
developing original curriculum based on their own or their pupils‟ interests, are able to use
materials creatively, personal talents and innovative resources in planning and implementing
learning activities.” (cited by Adoniou, 2013). In other words, McConney et al. (2012)
defined the quality of teachers consists of their ability to develop students cognitive while
providing emotional and social support. The needed quality of teachers consists of teacher
qualifications, teacher characteristics, teacher instruction (practices), and teacher
effectiveness (Goe & Stickler, 2008). Ida (2017) concluded that personal traits and
professional competencies are required qualities of effective teachers. The required quality of
teacher is diverse and it must be trained during teacher preparation process (Ko et al., 2016).
Although the details of quality teacher are perceived differently, the quality of an effective
teacher relates to the quality of teacher knowledge, skills, and professional characteristics.
Regarding to the quality of teachers, Coe et al. (2014) claimed that the features to make
effective teachers include: deep content knowledge and knowledge of materials/ method to be
taught to students, high quality in giving instruction which is specific and practical, create
supportive classroom climate and positive interaction, rich classroom management skills,
having professional behaviors to develop professional practice, supporting colleagues, and
communicating with parents. In light of this discussion, Ida (2017) pointed out that among
the required qualities of (a) teachers‟ content knowledge, (b) planning pedagogical processes
and activities, (c) develop students‟ personality, (d) develop students‟ sense of community, (e)
continuously analyze and assess pedagogical processes, (f) professional communication and
cooperation, (g) professional commitment and responsibility, the factors of supporting
students‟ learning is the most significant competence of an effective and quality teacher.
In another point of view, Ko et al. (2016) explained that the characteristics of effective
teacher are shown by the clearness of their instructional goals, clear communication, smartly
use of existing instructional materials, provide appropriate feedback to help students improve
their learning, have knowledge of curriculum and teaching strategies, understand students and
their needs, develop students‟ meta-cognitive strategies and address students‟ level of
cognitive objectives, integrate instruction with other subject as well as responsibly accept
student outcomes. According to authors, teachers‟ behavior, which is presented through their
emotional support (such as create positive classroom climate, sensitivity and pay their regards
to students), classroom organization (with effective behavior management, productivity, and
instructional learning formats), and instructional supports, is an important factor influencing
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student achievement. With the same interest in getting to know the required quality of teacher
in the classroom, Katherine et al. (2016) have conducted the survey on students and other
stakeholders, results showed that establish good relationship, make ideas clear, show
teacher‟s patience and caring to students, and have deep subject knowledge are perceived as
the five most important qualities of good teachers in Vietnam context.
Stronge (2018) further emphasized that successful teaching involves careful preparation
because practical teaching not only requires for teacher‟s quality in term of skills and content
knowledge but also the whole person of teachers. While the domain of knowledge and skills
involves to subject matters as well as strategies in teaching (learning environment,
instructional delivery, learning environment), the whole person of teachers concern to their
unique beliefs, values, attitudes, their aspiration and motivation. Because of the complex
teaching profession and its required competencies, according to author, the practice-based
approach should be applied in pre-service teacher training, so that teachers will be
well-prepared to achieve at desirable levels when they walk through the school zone door.
The quality of teachers has become crucial in all school settings especially to student
achievement; Schleicher (2012) defined the required qualities of teachers in the 21st century
as follow: having deep content knowledge and flexible use of different methods, know how
to use different approaches in teaching, have ability to use various teaching strategies at
particular settings, use diverse instruction to facilitate students‟ experience and improvement,
have deep understanding about students and their uniqueness, ability to collaborate with
different stakeholders, and using technologies and learning from experience through
reflecting on teaching practices. In addition, teacher‟s ability to use differentiated pedagogical
practices also is an important quality of teacher in present context, especially in facing the
diversity of classroom practices.
Effective teaching requires for wide range qualities of teachers, previous studies have
discussed about the standards of being a teacher and required qualities of an effective one.
Although many evidences have proven the countless qualities of teachers nowadays, there is
little information about the expected quality of teacher candidates and their ability to
demonstrate effective teaching in actual practices after completing a teacher preparation
program (Coggshall et al., 2012). Actually, it was noticed that many graduates from teacher
preparation programs are unprepared and unable to deal with complex classroom practice due
to the lack of classroom-ready skills and experiences (Adonious, 2013; McLeskey & Brownel,
2015; Green et al., 2018). In other words, many of them are trained and their acquisition
doesn‟t match with classroom requirements. Adoniou (2013) emphasized that producing
quality teachers is a continuously process, it involves to the cooperation among the employer,
the university, the practicum, and the teachers themselves. While university is accountable for
the quality of teachers being produced, the usefulness and effectiveness of these qualities will
be evaluated by school‟s stakeholders, therefore, the feedback from these stakeholders is very
significant for teacher preparation programs to improve its training quality as well as to
produce qualified teachers for the reality of school needs.
Traditionally, Vietnam government regulates teachers quality focuses on qualification with
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certification requirement. It means all teachers are required to take training with certain
qualities through university based examination before going to teach. Though certification
can qualify teachers to enter the teaching profession, it doesn‟t mean that all of graduates
meet the demands of teaching practice (Pham, 2016; Tu & Hanh, 2017; Minh, 2017) and
positively respond to school needs. It rises to the concern regarding what specific quality is
needed for teacher graduates and how important of these qualities to teaching practice at
particular schools, especially in the context of wide-range reform in all the aspects of
Vietnam education. For this reason, this study was conducted to examine 1) what qualities are
literature teacher candidates expected to possess in Vietnam present classroom context? 2)
How important are these qualities in the classroom practice? 3) What implication of the
findings can be drawn from the findings? Results from this investigation will provide
significant information to authorities in preparing teacher candidates who are expected to be
effective and responsive in the classroom. Furthermore, results from this study also serves as
initially sources for authors to develop literature teacher competency framework though this
matter is not new in other educational systems.
2. Methodology
2.1 Respondents of the Study
The aim of this study was to determine the expected qualities of literature teacher graduates
and its importance to teaching practice in the perception of teacher educators and school
teachers. To achieve this aim, the 218 primary participants were conveniently selected at four
universities where offer teacher education program, and high school teachers in Ho Chi Minh
City. Specifically, they are literature lecturers at the universities, and the principals, head
teachers and teachers at high schools. Graduates from literature teacher preparation programs
in 2017 are the subject to be reported by these participants.
2.1 Data Collection
A questionnaire was developed in the reference of Vietnam general education objectives, the
teacher standard framework, and related literatures and studies. The questionnaire was
constructed into two parts; the first aims to get participant‟s demographic profiles include
gender, age and number of year in the service, working position, and working place. The
second part investigates the expected qualities of literature teacher candidates and its
importance to teaching practice which is categorized into four domains, (1) content and
pedagogical knowledge, (2) instructional strategies (focus on pedagogical skills and
nourishing learning environment), (3) professional characteristics which concerns on
teacher‟s ethics toward students, and stakeholders, (4) and teacher‟s professional
development.
After connecting to school administrators and getting their approval to conduct the research,
hard copy and google form of the questionnaire with 78 items were sent to these locations to
gather data. The respondents were asked to select expected qualities of literature teacher
graduates from the list of 78 items questionnaire. After being checked for its relevance and
applicability, 18 items were removed by the respondents, and therefore, the remained 60
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items was treated as expected qualities of literature graduates.
The importance of each quality in the reality of teaching practice is interpreted by the mean
score. The five point type are used to rate the items according to its importance they
personally thought teacher graduates have to achieve in order to be effective in teaching. The
SPSS is used as statistical technique to treat data, the meaning is interpreted by the mean
score as follow: level 1 with the mean score 1–1.80: Not important; level 2 (M: 1.81–2.60):
Slightly important, and graduates need to have understanding about this item and must
acquire it; level 3 (M: 2.61-3.40): Moderately important, teacher graduates need to have
ability to do the mentioned matter with someone‟ guidance at particular situation; level 4 (M:
3.41–4.20): Important and teacher graduates have ability to do this item independently in the
complex practice; level 5 (Mean: 4.21–5): Very important, so graduates need to achieve high
level of proficiency to be able to train others.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Demographic Profile of the Respondents

Table 1. Demographic profile
Gender
Male Female
31.1

68.9

Age

Position

Place of work

Teaching
Teachers with
Administrator High University
staff
administrative task
school
42.4
70.6
15.0
14.4
86.2
13.8

Num of
year in
service

16.84

Table 1 shows that there are more female respondents (68.9) than male (31.1%), and most of
them carry a task as teaching staff (70.6%) rather than administrative task (14.4%), others
also take both two duties, teaching and administration and they usually are department head
(15.0%). Although their average age is 42.41, the average year to involve in school service of
the respondents is not as many as their age (average age in the service is 16.84 years only). It
means that before taking permanent job at present school, they already had experience in
other places. Data also indicates that most of the respondents are working at schools (86.2%)
while other percentage is working at universities (13.8%).
Table 2. Educational attainment of the respondents
Educational attainment
Bachelor
Master
Ph.D
Others
Total

Percentage
69.0
23.0
6.1
1.9
100
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While bachelor holders is a majority group (69%), the Ph.D holders occupies for the smaller
percentage with 6.1%, and the rest places on the masteral degree holders with 23%. Data also
shows that there is 1.9 percent of teachers who have not met the present Vietnam teacher
standards yet (all high school teachers are required to achieve at least bachelor degree, and
masteral degree for teachers at higher education), other 23% places on masteral degree
holders. It reflects that most of them are qualified to teach at appropriate level though other
small percentage needs to be trained to reach required teaching standards.
3.2 Expected Qualities of Literature Teacher Graduates
The expected qualities of literature candidates and its importance to teaching practice is
perceived as follow:
3.2.1 Content Knowledge and Pedagogical Knowledge

No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

The quality of knowledge
Linguistic proficiency (both in reading, writing, speaking, and
listening).
Using multimedia sources to interpret and convey the content of the
subject.
Establish links between language and students‟ needs outside
classroom.
Employ theories and research findings into subject teaching.
Overarching conceptions of literature subject and design teaching
activities that meet teaching and learning objectives.
Selecting and using relevant instructional materials to deliver the
content clearly and correctly.
Using information technology to managing student‟s learning.

Mean
3.86

SD
0.78

3.67

0.86

3.62

0.87

3.57
3.53

0.88
0.87

3.56

0.81

3.57

0.85

Identify the faced challenges in teaching practice and have coping
mechanism.
Have knowledge of how to teach literature to student in details.

3.53

0.86

3.61

0.79

Using various assessment forms to evaluate student‟s learning.
Using information technology to manage and communicate with
stakeholders regarding students learning.
Overall mean

3.60
3.60

0.81
0.83

3.61

It is repeated that the Vietnam new curriculum focused on promoting students‟ cognitive and
behavioral skills to gain employment and emerge into national economic growth, therefore,
today teaching requires for teachers‟ high-level competence to support and inspire student
learning. In literature subject, students will no longer learn given essays by rote, but they are
encouraged to express their own viewpoints and giving creative ideas. To achieve this
objective, teachers must have broad pedagogical knowledge and deep understanding about
the taught subject with its methodology and resources/ materials to facilitate learning process
and foster student‟s creative thinking. In the perception of the respondents, deep content
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knowledge and knowledge of pedagogy in teaching literature are both important to teacher
graduates (M = 3.61). It means literature graduates are expected to have knowledge about
literature principles, techniques and teaching materials in order to teach, to manage and to
inspire students independently and effectively. This result is similar to the findings of
Schleicher (2012), Guerriero (2013), and Coe et al. (2014) who also considered content
knowledge is as imperative indicators of an effective teacher.
3.2.2 Expected Qualities of Literature Graduates in Related to Instructional Strategies

No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

The quality of instructional strategies
Identifying students‟ personal needs and ability to adapt appropriate
instruction.
Update latest research findings into subject teaching.
Adapt appropriate instruction to students‟ cognitive levels.
Select teaching strategy that fits with student‟s uniqueness.
Design lesson plan based on scientific evidence from both national and
international research findings.
Applying various teaching strategies to holistically develop students‟
linguistic competence.
Employing various teaching strategies to develop student‟s linguistic
competence in integration with other subject areas.
Focus on the development of students core competencies.
Design teaching activities that engage students with other cultures, and
aware of themselves as globalized citizens.
Facilitate learning with adequate classroom arrangement that fits with
teaching activities.
Using technological resources to enhance students‟ learning.
Provide different opportunities to engage students into community
activities.
Applying information technology to monitor student‟s learning.
Effectively monitor classroom activities.
Using variety of instruction to motivate students‟ learning.
Designing regular and appropriate assessment techniques to monitor
students‟ improvement.
Overall mean

Mean
3.46

SD
0.82

3.41
3.54
3.54
3.57

1.08
0.87
0.99
0.88

3.59

0.79

3.45

0.92

3.49
3.23

0.85
0.96

3.56

0.81

3.54
3.42

0.82
0.96

3.60
3.53
3.61
3.49

0.83
0.99
0.85
0.85

3.50

Instructional strategies are positively associated with student skill acquisition, their
performance and attitudes toward learning (Le Donne et al., 2016). For this reason, teachers
from school sectors perceived that using different teaching strategies are significant to
classroom practice (M = 3.50) and literature graduates have to attain these qualities before
going to teaching profession. By using different instructions, students not only are
encouraged to engage in learning but also are motivated to develop themselves for better
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achievement. However, in the perception of school teachers, the quality of “design teaching
activities that engage students with other cultures, and aware of themselves as globalized
citizens” is considered not a strict requirement for literature graduates (item 9 with M = 3.23)
or not so important in the reality of teaching at school sector.
3.2.3 Expected Professional Characteristics of Literature Graduates

No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

The quality of professional characteristics
Responsive and proactive to all unpredictable issues in the
classroom.
Positively respond to student‟s questions and suggestions.
Establish good relationship with colleagues.
Establish good relationship with students.
Establish good relationship with students‟ parents/ guardians.
Providing relevant support and guidance to help students face with
their encountered learning problems.
Guide and monitor group activities in class.
Sensitively recognize and respect student‟s differences.
Keep a positive atmosphere in the classroom.
Address student uniqueness respectively and creatively.
Fairly evaluate students‟ learning based on specific rubrics.
Inform to students about assessment guideline and rubrics.
Encourage students to self-evaluate and evaluate others.
Provide positive feedback to improve student learning.
Inform and consult parents/ guardians about students‟ performance.
Encourage the involvement of students‟ family in learning.
Actively listening to stakeholders‟ feedback in order to adjust
teaching.
Guiding students to look for family supports when needed.
Establish good relationship with individuals and organization that
relates to students‟ learning.
Overall mean

Mean
3.55

SD
0.82

3.46
3.25
3.77
3.51
3.55

0.80
0.84
0.83
0.94
0.87

3.62
3.54
3.51
3.57
3.57
3.65
3.66
3.54
3.45
3.42
3.52

0.89
0.97
0.89
0.89
0.79
0.80
0.81
0.86
0.89
0.89
0.89

3.55
3.26

0.87
0.95

3.52

Another expected quality of literature graduates is their professional characteristics. This
domain is described by teachers‟ beliefs and values toward learners and their task. In
respondents‟ perception, this quality is also important to literature graduates who are
expected to have professional ethics, belief and morals towards students‟ differences and their
needs (M = 3.52). It means that literature graduates are expected to have ability to deal and
manage learning activities which bases on trust, caring, sensitivity, equality, respect,
informative and clear communication, and empowerment of stakeholders. This result is
consistent with Schleicher (2012) and Katherine et al. (2016) findings. Although the domain
of teaching strategy with design teaching activities to promote multi-culture is considered as
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moderately important to literature graduates, their behavior towards this aspect is indicated as
“important” for the needs of the classroom.
3.2.4 Expected Qualities of Literature Graduate in Professional Development

No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

The quality of professional development
Using foreign language as a mean to learn and to look for opportunity for
professional development.
Continuously self-mastering professional competence and personal
attributes.
Collaborating with colleagues to learn and support students in special
needs.
Observing other teachers to improve classroom practice.
Attending regular meetings to share and to learn the best teaching
practices.
Reflect on students‟ achievement to improve teaching.
Employing different approaches and techniques to get understand
students‟ needs.
Using available resources to improve teaching.
Informing learning objectives, activities, and students‟ outcomes to
parents/ guardians.
Getting public feedback to adjust teaching objectives and methodology.
Self-evaluate teaching to have adequate modification.
Collaborating with various individuals and organizations to develop
students‟ competencies.
Update educational strategies and policies.
Employing teaching experiences and students‟ learning outcomes to
enhance teaching quality.
Overall mean

Mean
3.11

SD
1.13

3.64

0.83

3.54

0.94

3.56
3.72

0.89
0.79

3.63
3.38

0.79
0.99

3.60
3.49

0.99
0.95

3.18
3.56
3.25

1.07
0.95
0.98

3.41
3.42

0.93
0.99

3.46

The reform in Vietnam new curriculum frameworks has added mandated new requirements to
existing curriculum in term of knowledge acquisition and skill development that imposes on
teachers‟ responsibility. It requires for the changes not only in teachers‟ academic competency
but also their professional development. While professional development is part of teaching
profession (Vietnam Education Law, 2015; Circular No 20/2018/TT-BGDĐT), this activity is
considered as a mean to upgrade teacher‟s profession in order to face with all classroom
challenges and to meet the diverse demands of students (Schleicher, 2012). For this reason,
the respondents perceived that self-learning, communicate and collaborate with others for
teaching improvement, using available resources to enhance teacher knowledge and skills,
are important and must be acquired by literature graduates (M = 3.46).
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4. Conclusion
Researchers have indicated that the quality of teachers has large impact on students‟ learning
(Stronge, 2013; Ko et al., 2016) and it is an essential element for improving students‟
capacity to compete in globalized economy. The quality in each aspect of literature graduates
was selected and examined by school teachers. Findings show that 60 among 78 items are
perceived as expected qualities and these are “important” to the reality of school needs.
While competency-based approach is going to apply in Vietnam new curriculum, there is no
specific description about the required competency framework for Vietnamese teachers and
literature teachers in particular. Although this study conducted on the selected group of
respondents in literature subject, all the qualities are chosen by school teachers need to be
considered in teacher preparation program structure and program content, so that literature
teacher graduates will be well-prepared to teach in new curriculum effectively. In addition,
how “good and successful teaching” is perceived by stakeholders, therefore, due to the scope
of this study in term of time, location and number of the respondents, there should have
further researches regarding to expected quality of teachers from the perspective of students
and other stakeholders so that teacher competency framework will be practically constructed
in order to direct teacher training and teacher performance in Vietnam.
Findings from this study contributes knowledge to the field of literature teacher preparation
program though it is not broad enough to come up with the final conclusion related to the
quality of literature teacher, thus, other investigations regarding teacher preparation outcomes,
the effectiveness of in-service teachers and their response to school demands also need to be
conducted by different research methodologies so that successful learning and effective
teaching will be promoted.
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